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the smaller, non sitting breeds. The
eggs of the large breeds will weigh
from 2J ounces up to 2 ounces each.
This per dozen would give, respectively,
1 lb. 11 ok. to 2 lbs. 1 oz. per dozen.
The fowls will require from six to
seven ounces of food each per day. At
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The best
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cheapest.
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and cheapest

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children's Panacea

the Mother's Friend.

Henderson Supply Co.
Office at Cooper's Warehouse.

We have on hand the prettiest lot of Open and Top Bug-

gies ever offered in Henderson. Prices lower than ever
before. See them before you buy.

Castoria.Castoria.
"Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend It as superior to any prescription
known to me." II. A. Archer, M. D.,

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

M ' 1 is universal andThe use of Castoria so
Its merits so well known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
within easy reach."

Cablob Maktyn, D. D.,
New York City.

Tmt Centaur

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-

gestion,
'Without injurious medication.

"For several years I have recommended
your 'Castoria,' and shall always continue to
do so as it has invariably produced beneficial
results.'"

Edwin F. Pabdee, M. D.,
125th Street and TtU Ave., New York City.

Cohpaxy, 77 Murray Street, New York Crt

VN BONE, MEAL.
KLLK. CO UN.

FLO lilt. &c, in the Celebrated
GRIND'L OKAllA.H

RJ1 HAND MILL, Fr"1!!S.'r"'s
.liU IOO ner cent, more made in keep

ing poultry. Also lOVVi:K MILLS AND
FARM FEED MILLS. Circulars sent on
application.

WILSON BUOS., Boston, Pa.

Mm is tie Market Cooper's is tns Warehouse.

There is no Market that will pay you as much for your tobacco as
Henderson. And there is no House that will get you as Big Prices as ours
Our Motto: FAIR DEALING, HIGHEST PRICES, BEST AVERAGES,
PROMPT RETURNS. We practice the above as fully as we promise it.
Its observance has been the golden chain of enduring and unfailing
confidence which has made success ours and satisfaction yours.

COOFE ES
D. Y. COOPER, Proprietor,

Henderson, North Carolina.

Poultry for Profit.

lonathan Peiiant, in Chicago breeders'
Gazette. I

It seems strange that in the West
md South, where poultry may be bo
easily and cheaply kept, the average
farmer and stock breeder regards the
industry as a small business. It is no
less singular that we who are able to
feed the world on low priced beef and
pork should view calmly the tact that
we are spending millions of dollars
yearly for imported eggs. With the
production of poultry and eggs syste-
matically carried on, as is the breeding
and fattening of cattle, swine and
sheep, there is fully 25 per cent, more
prolit in chickens and eggs than in
cattlo aud hogs, according to the invest
ment. There is still greater profit in
ducks and geese, for the simple reason
that a greater number offarmers refuse
to have anything to do with domestic
water fowl than with land birds.
Hence these latter always bring two
or three cents per pound more thau
chickens, and the markets are seldom
glutted as they sometimes are at the
holidays with chickens and turkeys.
The reason is that unbusiness-lik- e

people at such times seem inclined to
rush to market every fowl that by
hook or crook can be sent away. The
consequence is at such times there is a
glut, and prices are knocked down
two to three cents per pound, as was
the case last Ihanksgivmg day.

To show the meaning more fully, on
Nov. 20th the range for cattle was
$2.75 to $0.25 per 100 lbs.; the latter
for the very best cattle. Hogs, from
$3.50 to $4.00 per 100 lbs.; the latter
price for the very best. On the same
day prices for live fowls were : turkeys,
CJ cents; chickens hens, 5 cents; old
roosters, 4 cents ; spring chickens,
cents ; ducks, 7 J ceuts; geese, $4 to $o
per doz. Dressed turkeys, 5 to 8
cents; hens, 5 J cents; spring chickens,
7 cents ; roosters, 5 cents ; ducks. 10
cents ; and geese, 9 cents per pouud.
Extra fat. well dressed fowls of
improved breeds would easily bring
one to two cents more per pound.
Now in the Chicago market dressed
fowls mean those without the feathers,
but with the entrails in virtually live
weight. Hence it pays in the winter
to carefully dress and pack fowls for
the market, liy the middle of January
carefully fattened and nicely packed
poultry should sell higher.

It costs no more to raise and sell a
ton of fowls than a ton of beef or pork,
both placed in the same condition of
fatness. Eggs, fresh, sold on the same
day as mentioned above at twenty-on- e

cents for those fresh. All the values
given are jobber and commission house
prices. By the time they reached the
consumer from 30 to 40 perceut. would
have been added to the price. It is
the fact that the raiser of poultry gets
much nearer the price which the con-

sumer pays than is the case with
cattle, hogs, and sheep. The sooner
the farmer comes to know all this
that poultry raising is not an insignifi-
cant business, but one of the greatest
in its aggregate value of any depart-
ment of live stock the sooner will he
be able to make it a most important
factor in his yearly profits. Take the
simple item of eggs, properly looked
after : Of the better breeds, they will
lay from 120 to 130 eggs yearly for the
large breeds, and from 190 to 240 for

The Sweet Potato For Profit.

1J. (J. Dill in Orange Judd Farmer.
Sweet potatoes are the most profita-

ble crop that I raise. They will make
from 200 to Coo bushels per acre;
i,ooo bushels nave been made, but
under extraordinary circumstances,
and the tubers were of poor quaility.
Rut with a yield of only 200 bushels,
and at only 25 cents a bushel, they
beat 5 cent cotton a long way. They
seldom sell as low as this, and in the
spring bring from 50 cents to $1.
Extra fine varieties, such as the Bunch
Yam and Spanish Bunch sweet, bring
from $1 to $3 a bushel and the supply
is not equal to the demand, and not
likely to be for years to come.

There are so many farmers who by
ignorance or negligence lose their po-

tatoes that sweets for seed are always
in demand at good prices, and often
very high. The plan of keeping sweet
potatoes by Mr. Atkins is a good one.
I have kept them not only through
the summer, but until the next spring,
and they germinated, but it took two
or three weeks longer than the previous
year's growth. The raising of sweet
potatoes for seed is quite a business
here, and they are sent to every State
in the Union, to Canada and South
America, and two tubers sent last year
to Queensland arrived in good condi-
tion. There thousands of acres are
planted for the vines to feed milch
cows, and it would pay here.

Many seem to think that the sweet
potato is only adapted to warm cli-

mates, but it grows any where that the
irish potato will, and in many local-
ities is a more profitable crop. Worn-ou- t

cotton lands if allowed to rest a
year will make a fair crop of sweet po-

tatoes. These poor lands, if planted
in sweet potatoes one year, then in
cow peas, and then sweet potatoes,
and again in cow peas, will then pro-
duce good crops of corn or cotton. As
sweet potatoes improve instead of im-
poverish land, and, as they bring a
much better price in proportion to
their cost than cotton, it is to be hoped
that more will be planted than hereto
fore. Of all the crops that are raised
in the South I can think of none that
will equal Irish and sweet potatoes as
mortgage lifters.

Relief in Six Hour.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases

relieved in six hours by the "New Great
South American Kidney Cure." This new
remedy is a great surprise on account of
its exceeding promptness in relieving pain
in the bladder, kidneys, back and every
part of the urinary passages in male or
temale. It relieves retention of water andpain in passing it almost immediately. Ifyou want quick relief and cure this is your
remedy. Sold by Mellville Dorsey. Drug-
gist, Henderson. X. C.

The good are Heaven's peculiar
care.

Time is the oldest and most infal-
lible of all critics.

Compressed air is used in glass-blowin- g

by French manufacturers.
Watch crystals are made by blowing a
sphere as nearly perfect as possible
and then cutting glasses from it. One
particular ball was sixty-tw- o inches in
diameter, and three thousand watch
crystals were made from it.
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Sent Postpaid for lO cents.

ftddrcss J AS. H. ENN1SS.PIB,
RALEIGH, N.C.

For sale by merchants, Ixwksellcrs, drofr
gists, and postmasters throughout the SUfa

v COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATV.NT? Fnri

prompt answer and an l.on.t opinion, write to

Rl I'NN V-- .. who hT! had m arly tlftTyem'
experience In the patent f unimunirj.
tlona strictly confidential. A ilmitthnnk of la.
formation concerning I'alrntn and Imwtootk
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue ut ucditii.
leal and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken throtiKh Munn k Co. mvlro
special notice In the Srirntiflr A meri. sii.uk)
tons are brought widely before she pii'ilic wit-
hout cost to the Inventor. Tins h! mini tui".
Issued weekly, elegantly iliusinted, hp- - hrririlw
largest circulation of any tcieii(ill: unrV lute
world. S3 a Tear. Bawple roiiie frm

Building Killtion, monthly, r;..V)a v::r. HUM
copies, 'iS cent. Kvery nuuilM-- coiitniin lu-tlfu-l

plates, in colors, anil photH-r- In of not
bouses, with plans, enahlme Inn liters to kIh.w Uio

latest desicms and secure nt ni t . A 'Hrw
MUNN tt CO., Kevr Vuiik, 31 H'.tuAuviT.

HUMPHREYS'
Nothing has ever been jiroducedlo

equal or compare with Husipfcxcys'
'Witch. Hazel Oil as a cfKATivEanu

HEALING APPLICATION. It lulS leca

used 40 years and always affords relief

and always gives satisfaction.
It Cures Pii.ks or IIkmorkiioius, Extend

or Internal, Blind or Weeding Itt hin-

Burning; Cracks or Fisseres and
Relief immediate cure certain.

It Cures Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and

Contraction from Burns. KeliVt in,!ant
It Cures Torn, Cut aul Laccratd

Wounds and Bruises.
It Cures Boils, Hot Tumor;, Ulars, OM

Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy or Stitt
Head. It is Infallible.

It Cures Inflamed or Cakfd Hreast
and Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.

It Cures Salt Khki m, Tetter-;- , Scurfy

Eruptions, Chapped Hands Mi-tc-

Sore Liiis or Nostrils. Corn-- , arid !:i;run5,

Sore and Chafed Feet, Stints ot
Three Sizes, 25c, 50c. and t r

Bold by Druggists, or seat. posUptid on ! po

Hl'IPHBHTa' MID. CO., 111111 Willi- .- M., !U

WITCH HAZEL OIL

A SOUTHERN
- FARMER

CAN'T AFFORD
To do trltb'tilt Thu Atlanta We';kij
fctitut.on.

The Farm Question Box
An-w.-r- a thousand- of me-tio- :i thro'i-!- i

out the rPar areordlnj; to the best and tru-
est sclent 'fl authority, an eli as wita t'
keen percept-oi- ut Ions cxiie.ue.nee ' '

farm work
The

Prize Acre Crops
For 1H35 are attracting wide tttint
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Have a Dictionary.
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I WOULD NOT DIE IN SPRING TIME
IF I MIGHT CHOOSE THE HOUR.

Written for the Coi.d Leaf.)

All liail to the beautiful sprint.' time.
Kariiant with sunheatns and p;e:iial with

showers.
With weird and wonderful inajric I i vi ri.

I'nfoMinj; a wreath of leaflet ami
flowers.

What a feast to the eye, when the mornum
i fair.

And the dewdiops bespangle the bud
anil the flowers.

And the invalid's tonic the balm in the air.
Urines the radiant butterfly back to the

bowers.

Is there enchantment more alluring, more
exquisitely sublime,

Than at morn, and evening's .sunlight
hours.

When upon the whispering winds of
time.

Are borne the balmy sweets of flowers?

I would not die in spring time,
If I might choose the hour ;

1 fain would linger near thy shrine.
Hi iht season of the opening flower.

I confess a little weakness for the
spring.

And for the fragrance of the lilacs, if
you please ;

And for my little warbler that may brin.r,
His little box of music to the tree.

Aye, and a weakness for tin-nu- n inuring of
the brook.

And for the sprit of Walton, we
may say ;

lir tlif nul fur flu lifit :llld fur lilt llliolf.
And for tiie pool, where the are at

play.

O'.i. no! I would not die in 5pring time,
And if I might clxiose the hour.

I'll live for aye in the balmv clime.
Of the song bird and the flower.

X. X. X.
Vance comity, N. '., April, s;t.".

Chirugfo and the Confederates.

Atlanta Constitution. J

Department Commander Thayer,
of the Crand Army of t lie Republic
in Massachusetts, protested the other
day against the approaching dedica
tion of a monument to the Confedcr
ate dead in Chicago, and said that
such a ceremony wwtild be "blasphe
my."

Much to Thayer's astonishment,
his deliverance has fallen flat in Chi- -

ago. The First infantry of that city
will turn out in force at the dedication
of the monument, and men are cnthu
siastic over the occasion. Same of
the most distinguished living Union
generals will be present and the entire
city seems disposed to join in this
magnificent tribute to the soldiers of
the Confederacy.

This is just what ni'ght have been
expected. The extremists of the two
sections are in a very small minority
now, and the Americans of to-d.i-

make no distfnetion between the wear-
ers of the blue and the gray. Tlit--

honor valor and patriotism where i r

they find those virtues, and they recog-
nize the fact that the soldiers ol
the two armies were equally honest
and equally loyal to their idea of
duty.

We are glad to see this Confeder-
ate monument rise in Chicago, md we
hope to see the South return the com-

pliment in the proper way. There
should be statues of Lincoln and of
(irant and I.ee at Appomattox. whieh
should be converted into a nvii.nal
park, and some day we will see m the
very center of Atlanta a stately monu-
ment commemorating the siege and
bearing eloquent testimony to (he he-

roism of the followers of Sherman,
Johnston and Hood. When men are
brave and true enough to die for what
they believe to be right the color of
their uniforms should not be con-

sidered.

Ad vim tiig-e- s of Wide Tires.

Wilmington Star.
The Raleigh Press published a few

days ago an interesting paper by Mr.
McMackin, of Raleigh, superintendent
of roads in Wake county, on the sub-
ject of wide tires on heavy vehicles,
which he contends is one of the essen-
tials before v.e --an have good country
roads. We have frequently written on
this subject in these columns and
called attention to the fact that the
wide tire is the rule in most European
countries. In Trance the tires are
from four to eight inches wide, and
even the cabs and other vehicles for
carrying persons in the cities have wide
tires, although the streets are paved
with hard material and are smooth.
The vehicles are constructed with
axles of different length so that the
hind wheels do not rjn in a line with
the fore wheels but outside and thus
the wheels are made to serve as rollers,
keeping the road smooth and compact
instead of cutting into and tearing it
up. In some sections of this country
wagons used for hauiing coal and logs
have tires about double the width of
ordinary wagon tires and thus teams
are able to haul weights that it would
be impossible for them to move with
the ordinary narrow tire. Even if the
question of good roads did not enter
the case, it seems to us that considera-
tion for the draught animals, which
could pull loads so much more easily
with wide tires, would lead to their
general adoption at least in the coun-
try where the roads are unpaved.
Some of the States, recognizing the
importances in the economy of good
roads, are encocraging the adoption of
the wide tire by exempting such vehi-
cles from taxation, as the legislature in
New York has done. But it takes a
long time sometimes to get a plain,
common-sense- , self-evide- proposi-
tion through the heads of people
after they have been running in an old
rut.

Each one sees what he carries in
his heart.

He is a fool who cannot be angry;
but he is a wise man who will not be
angry.

Cure For Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of headache,

Electric Hitters has proved to be the verv
best. It effects a itjrmanetit cure ami the
most dreaded habitual sick headaches yield
to its influence. We urge all who are
atHicted to procure a bottle, and give this
remedy a fair trial- - In cases of habitual
constipation Electric Hitters cures by giving
the needed tonic to the bowels, and few
cases long resist the use of this medicine.
Try it once. Large bottles only fifty cents
at Melville Dnrsev's drug store"

stoti Of

Buggies,

Phaetons,

Wagons,

on hand
from which

to select.
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SHEPPARD'S

MADE FROM PURE PIG IRON.
Not one pound of Scrap Iron
is ever used in these goods.

DURABLE, CONVENIENT and ECONOMICAL.

All Modern Improvements to I!liten
Housekeeping; Cares.

Twenty different eizes and kinds.
Every Stove Warranted Against Defects.

Prices not much .higher at this time
than on commoner kinds of Stoves.

Call on or address

HENDERSON, N. C.

GET THE BEST.
O

That's the Kind I Keep.
&

1 would most respectfully inform the
public that I am at my same old stand,
near Dorsey's drug store, where I have a
complete assortment of

WHISKIES BRANDIES,

TOEACCO, CIGARS, &c, to.
Nothintr but PURE GOODS allowed to

come in iny house. My

PURE OLD CORN WHISKEY
Excels anything in Henderson, the so
called Cooper Coi n not excepted. All I
ask is a trial, and von will be convineed.

My prices are LOWER-tha- the lowest.
TERMS CASH. Oive me a call.

S. S. WHITTEN.
HENDERSON, N. C.

IN THE LEAD I

0

That is where we are con-
tinually striving to be, spur-
red on by the approbation
and good will of our many
customers. And you will
find us ' right there" when it
comes to carrying a choice
and iresh line of

Stajle and Fancy Groceries,

CANNED GOODS,
Totaco, Ciprs, Snuff, k, &c.

We have also a select stock
of the purest and best

LIQUORS.
Pure H. G. Corn WMftcy a Specialty.

Our Motto The Best is
none too good for our cus
tomers.

Our Policy To sell at the
Lowest Living rriccs.

Give us a call.
JOS. T. JONES & CO.,

O'NEIL BLOCK,
Henderson, - N. Carolina.

THE

SEWING MACHINE
IS THE BEST.

JIandwonieat Cover Kver Made.
Ner Style Skeleton Cae.

The only Machine that will Sew BACK-WAR- D

as well as FORWARD withoutstopping Quiet. Light Running, adjust-
able 111 all its parts.
WK SEL.L TO DEALEUS ONLY

Correspondence Solketcd.
UNION MANUFACTURING CO.,

W ILLIAM PKTEU, Owner,
Toledo, - - - Ohio.
OSCAR OUTLAW,

Tonsorial Artist,
HENDERSON, NORTH CAROLINA

wES!?0?1 ? ,,ew garters, formerly
Wt.n .Je'?lry Store' ophite S. &

on the ground floor." Xo
SSnuSt". StairS- - T,lC COleSt m09t

Best Fitted np Stating Parlor In Town,

twenty cents per dozen they will yield
from $22 to $33 yearly. Brahmas, for
instance, will weigh at six months old
five and a half pounds each. They
should bring sit that age nine ceuts a
pouud, say fifty ceuts, live weight, in
Chicago.

Those who follow the business in a
practical way think it pays fully as
well as dairying. The only objection
to dairying is that it is confining.
Poultry keeping is not more confining
than ordinary farm work. It is work
especially adapted to women and chil-

dren, who take kindly thereto if they
be allowed a share of the profits; why
should not they be? At sixteen cents
a dozen the egg production of the
United States alone, estimated at over
500,000,000 dozen, is over $8,000,000.
The poultry sold should bring the ag-

gregate of domestic land and water
fowls well up towards $200,000,000,
and still not enough to 6upply the de-

mand. We ought to export rather
thau import this high-price- d commod-

ity.

When the food is of an improper
character the product caunot be all
that is desired.

Growiug food for poultry is not al-

ways as profitable as buying it, but we
can grow sunflower seed, millet and
buckwheat for a variety.

An ointment made of a mixture of a
gill of melted lard and a teaspoouful of
kerosene oil, used once a week is
good for scaly legs in poultry. Try it.

For gapes in chickens, put a drop of
turpentine on a bread crumb, twice a
day. When putting the crumb in the
throat, don't put it in the wind pips by
mistake.

The secrets of turkey raising are
freedom from lice, clean, dry food, aud
dry, clean quarters, and do not try and
convert them to your habits, but try
and conform to theirs.

Poultrymeu should bear in mind
that it is the drone in every family
that increases the expenses and les-

sens the profit. The fat hen or fussy,
long spurred old rooster consume all
they can get, lay no eggs, rob the
others and add to the cost of keeping
the flock.

Oil of fennel dropped on the head
and neck of poultry will drive lice
away. Fumigate the henhouse thor-
oughly with a pan of live coals and a
handful of sulphur sprinkled thereon.
Shut the building closely for a half hour
to keep the fumes of sulphur in; and
woe to all the vermin therein.

It is not the number of breeds kept
that makes the poultryman successful,
but it is the quality of the one breed
kept. It is always the man that makes
a specialty of one or two breeds, that
you hear spoken ot as authority on such
and such breeds and he the one in the
end that makes the most money.

There is more catarrh in this section of
the country than all other diseases put
togother, aud until the last few years was
supposed to be incurable. For a great
many years doctors pronouueeu it a local
diseise, and prescribed local remedies,
and by constantly failing to cure with
local treatment, pronounced it incurame
Science has proven catarrh to be a consti-
tutional disease, and, therefore, requires
constitutional treatment, llall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitu-
tional cure on the market. It is taken in
ternally in doses from 10 drops to a tea
snoonful. It acts directlv UDon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollars for any case it
rails to cure, bend lor circulars ana tes
timonials. Address,

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
JSTSold by druggists. 75c.

It is a great sin to swear unto a sin
but a greater sin to keep a sinful
oath.

Baltimore has been chosen as the seat
of the next general conference of the
M. E. church.

It takes a long time for a woman to
get into the thirties, but when she does
get there she stays.

North Carolina has 61 employes in
the Treasury Department whose salaries
aggregrate $64,5 26.

Most people s lives are spent in
getting what they don't want and
wanting what they don t get.

The World's Fair prize for the finest
I rice has been awarded to lames M.
Shipman, of Columbus county, N. C.

It is estimated that the South spends
$100,000,000 for products that could
be raised cheaper here than elsewhere.
Our section will never reach its full
measure of prosperity until it produces
what it consumes and sends a surplus
to other countries.

Dr. Peate, of Butler, Pa., has cast
the lens for the big telescope for the
American University near Washington.
It is the largest lens in the world,
being sixty inches in diameter. The
cast was perfect, and it is considered a
great achievement.

NOT WHAT WE SAY, but
Hood's Sarsaparilla Does,

that tells the story of its merit and suc-
cess. Remember HOOD'S Cur69.

The Atlanta Constitution after
discussing the fact that the French
suffer less from panics and depressions
than any other people on the globe
because there every person saves
something for a rainy day, says:
"Every child should be taught the
importance of saving without being
avaricious and niggardly. We need
more thTift. The average American
wage-earn- er wastes enough in his life
time to make him comfortable in his
old age. We should take a lesson
from the French in this respect. They
know how to enjoy life and at the
same time work hard and save money."

Buckleua' Arnica SaJre.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cares Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by M. Dorsey, druggist.

S. & C. WATKINS,

Star j
Alkaline

Water.

Analyzed by Dr. II. li. Battle, Director
aud State Chemist of North Carolina andJ. W. Mallett, Professor of General andIndustrial Chemistry of the University ofVirginia.

A wonderful combination of nature for
the cure of all diseases of the Kidneys
Liver, Constipation and Dyspepsia. '

For catalogue containing analyses, testi-
monials, &c., address,

J. F. HARRIS, Proprietor,
Ilenderson, N. C.
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RABBIT AND POULTRY

.WETTING.

felfSESD FOB 1LETHFK. IVtnraiTinv
;
rha McIaEen Woven Wire Fence Co,

t It and ICO 3f. Uark.i t .. Chlcaza.

Sell your Tobacco at tie House aM Market will Pays yon ie lost Clear Money.

Ours is the largest and best equipped warehouse in this or any other bright leaf mar-

ket. We have every facility for conducting our extensive business. Ample capital, large
and well lighted floor, experienced help and polite service, comfortable camp rooms, plenty
of good dry stalls. The past record of Cooper's Warehouse is the best guarantee of what
its future conduct will be. Strict personal attention given to all tobacco put on our floor.

Highest Market Prices Guaranteed the Seller,
Whether shipped or brought in person. In our hands ycur interest shall be protected

as fully as if you were here to look out for yourself. We work alike for the welfare of all
our patrons, without regard to class or distinction, no matter where they are or who they
may be. A trial will convince you if you are not already counted among our patrons. Old
customers are convinced. Come and see us. We promise to send you home satisfied.

cNew tobacco is selling remarkably well. It would be to your
interest to bring us a load now. Will get you top notch prices for it.

D. Y. COOPER, Proprietor.

The MacMne'Par Excellence for Poulterers.

WEBSTER & HANXUM'S

Improves EBHK BONE Cutter.

Medal and Diploma awarded at World's Fair

Cheap, Durable, Practical and Warranted.
o

Fowls fed GREEN CUT BONE will double
their egg yield. Young chicks grow fast on it

Get our circulars of Ureeu Rone C'uUerw,
Hand Crushers for making Grit for Poul-
try, prepared Pure Lime Stone Urit, Little
Giant Clover Cutter, &C, &C.

WEBSTER & HANNUM,
GAZENOVIA N.Y.

The Equity Life Association,
Staunton, Virginia.

W. E. MANOR, General

GEN. FITZHUGH LEE,
President.

Agent, Raleigh, N. C.

E. M. FUXHOUSER,
Secretary.

H. H. HENKEL,
Medical Director.

J. R. LUPTON,
Supevisor of Agencies.

M. P. FUNKHOUSER,
Vice-Preside- nt and Manager.

P. H. TROUT,
Treasurer.

JAMF5 BUMGARDNER,
Counsel.

E. G. FINCH, Acrent, Henderson, N. C.


